
Zuii Organic has created a Luxurious range of makeup to protect your skin from
the damaging effects of air pollution. Developed using botanical ingredients such
as Pavlova Lutheri Extract, our new range acts as a protective barrier, preventing
pollutants from penetrating and damaging the skin. Like our existing range, these
products contain a blend of functional actives and botanical extracts to nourish,
protect and treat your skin - with a wide range of colours and shades to suit
everyone.
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Lux Luminescent Foundation

Lux Flawless Foundation

Zuii Organic Lux Luminescent Foundation offers intense hydration with
a smooth, natural finish. Rich in antioxidants and botanical extracts, this
foundation works to improve the overall health of your skin while
providing incredible coverage. Available in seven different shades to
suit all skin types: 

Zuii Organic Lux Flawless Liquid Foundation offers maximum coverage
with a smooth, natural finish. Our power plant extract Bulbine Fructose
Leaf Juice will boost collagen and tighten your skin. Available in seven
different shades, to ensure suitability for all skin types: 
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Lux Finishing Powder

Lux Lipsticks

Zuii Certified Organic Lux Finishing Powder allows all individuals to
literally wear flowers on their face! Complete with a visible Rose Petal
bottom, the lightweight formula contains Bamboo Powder Extract to
deliver long-lasting wear that will nourish and protect the skin. Further
enriched with ingredients such as Witch Hazel Extract, Camellia Seed
Oils and Aloe Vera, this product helps to control oil and minimise shine,
while further hydrating the skin. Formulated into one neutral colour tone,
this product is perfectly suited to all skin tones and types. 

Zuii Certified Organic Lux Lipstick offers a rich and creamy colour, that
will simultaneously work to protect and hydrate the lips. Reinforced with
a combination of Vitamins and power plant extract such as Bulbine
Fructose Leaf Juice, with an additional blend of anti-pollutant actives
and botanical extracts- these lipstick will act as a natural barrier against
the surrounding environmental conditions. You will look incredible, and
you lips will thank you for it. Created with a seven shade range, these
lip colours are perfectly matched to the current trends in the Asian
market - mirroring the top-selling colours of the past year.  
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The Benefits of Lux
The entire range has been formulated to
work as a natural barrier to surrounding air
pollutants -- meaning your skin will be
protected from harsh environmental
conditions

 
The formulated colours have all been
derived from an analysis of the top
performing/selling colours found in the
Asian market today

 
By having seven different shades in both
the Flawless and Luminescent
Foundations, all skin tones have been
accounted for and now have a colour to
suit

 
The formulas used throughout the products
have so many infused nutrients and
vitamins, that they are perfect for all skin
types. Through using the products daily,
the overall health of your skin will actually
be improved.
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Complete Lux Display  
Insert


